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Animals
abused^
activists
claim
ly Ryon Itditr
Doily Staff Write!
Alxmt H dozen nnimnl-rightH 
Hctivi.st.s unfurled banners, hoist- 
»•<1 sinns and distributtHl leaflets 
Thursday to pndest Cal Poly’s 
treatm ent of research animals.
“We’re here to get the mes­
sage out that animals are fx'ing 
tn*ated poorly." said Peggy 
Koteen, director of San Luis 
Ohis|)o’s Animal Kmancipation. 
“We’ve gotten a good response, 
and we’n> passing out a lot of lit­
eral un\"
The pi-otesters marched from
A N I M A I
E X P ^
Doily plwtDS by Joe Jobnslon
(Top) Lirxia Owen from the Animal EmorKipotion group protests outside the 
Administration Building Thursday afternoon. (Above) Protesters carried signs 
down Inner Perimeter Road heading toward an animal experimentation lab. 
the Administration Building to 
the animal lab, carrying banners 
and signs decrying the use of 
animals in lab experiments.
The dem onstrators ended 
their march in the University 
Union, when* they distributtHf 
stacks of fliers to passing stu­
dents.
The protest was staged to 
commemorate the annual World 
Week for Animals in 
Laboratories. Animal
Emancipation has organized sev­
eral protests a t UC Santa 
Barbara, but this is the first time
See PROTEST page 5
CSU corp orate partnership  delayed
Microsoft and Hughes 
Corp, drop out
ly  Jtrtmy Rof
Doily Staff Writer
A decision about the 
Ualifornia Educational
Tcchnrdrrgy In itia tive  (UETU 
has hr'cn delayr'd until mid or 
late Fall ItHtH after two of the 
four c«»rpi»rations involvj'd in the 
partiuTship with the t'.SU .nys- 
tem unexpectr'rll\ withdrew
On April Ih. computer soft­
ware giant Microsoft and elec­
tronics m anufactu rer Hughes 
Corp. left Fujitsu and telecom­
munications company (iTE ns 
the two rem aining USU p art­
ners.
The million partnership
between the four companies 
would havr* upgraded and m ain­
tained a high-level information 
technology on all 22 campuses.
( ’al Poly and USU olTicials 
say they still aren’t sure exactly 
why tiu' two corporations d«*cid- 
ed to pull out of the deal. But
CETl, as a whole, has not been 
forgotten.
“While CETI will not go for­
ward with all the partners as 
originally envisioned, we still 
believe the CETI concept is cor­
rect," according to a w ritten  
statem ent released by all the 
CSU presidents last week.
The original CETI proposal 
said that, in exchange for the 
implementation of new comput­
er and crmimunications technol­
ogy on the campuses, the corpo-
See CETI page 3
ASl U.U. budget gets  
$85K  su rp lu s su rp rise
By Colvin Liu
Daily Staff Writer
ASl got a pleasant surprise in 
its budget—an SHfi.OOO surplus.
ASl was noti­
fied last week 
that it would not 
have to make con­
tributions to tin*
Public Emf)loyee 
R t> t i r r* m e n t 
System (PEKS).
Normally, 7 p«'r- 
cent of full-time 
staff .salaries and 
wages go to 
PERS. However,
ASl overpaid 
PERS contribu­
tions in past 
years and hasn’t had to give any
Q i  ic.k  pAtrrs
• The
riltiD' Ihtihim'
\.S| <l<N’<.n‘l
l in t  r  to  r o l l  
I r i l i i i l r  to  P K I t S  
t i l l -  y r i i r
• \.S| till« u 
f.'t. IH million 
l•llll)í•■t for tlir 
| l . r .  iirxt vriir
money in two years because of the 
interest earned on the surplus.
ASl had planned to bc>gin pay­
ing into PERS again, but becau.se 
there’s now no need for the money, 
an extra $8.'),000 is left for next 
year’s U.U. budget.
The ASl Board of Directors 
passed next year’s U.U. budget at 
Wednesday’s meeting. The budget 
will increase from .$.3.05 million to 
.$3.18 million for next year, hut 
most of this increa.se is from 
ex|H‘cted inflation, said Greg King, 
vice president of ojMTations.
“It’s a boring budget," King 
.said, “There’s really nothing major 
in there....We’re ju st trying to 
niiike sun* things stay the same 
for next year.”
The faU* of the surplus is not
See ASl p>age 3
Candidates face-off at forum
Doily pboto by Joe Jobnshjn
Candidates' heads turn as Chair hopeful Travis Hagen responds to o question.
By Aerfy CostogRoto
Dody Staff Writer
Candidates for ASl President 
and Chair of the Board spoke U) 
about 100 people, mostly campaign 
supporters, at Thursday’s forum in 
Chumash Auditorium.
Threats of rain moved the forum 
inside from the U.U. Plaza. Few stu­
dents in the plaza during U.U. Hour 
reacU*d to the candidates’ last- 
minute announct'ments desigm*d to 
attract listeners to Chuma.sh.
Elections Committe«* Advi.ser 
Boh Walters attrihutt*d the sparse 
crowd to the venue changi*.
In addition to low turnout, thr* 
fonim star1t*d 20 minutes late, cut­
ting candidaU'.*«’ .spr'aking time in 
half
Due to a miscomnuinication. 
(ranelists from Mustang Daily and
KCPR were not present. Walters 
said this cau.sed the delay.
The candidates will get another 
chanct* to an.swer questions in the 
U.U. at a forum on Tuesday.
The two remaining panelists. 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Juan Gonzalez and ASl President 
t'indy Entzi, pasi*d six questions to 
the candidates.
To open, moderator Charlie 
Brown asked the candidates to U*ll 
their indi\Hdual motivations for nin- 
ning for offi«*.
“I always found out alxrut things 
aft«*r the fact." said Nathan Marlin, 
presidential candidate. Marlin 
addl'd that students should know 
alxnit issues sixmer in (»rder to voio* 
their \-iews.
One t»f Martin’s two opjxrnents.
See FORUM page 5
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Act may force tobacco companies to pay 
Californians $1 billion a year
State Assemblyman Tom Torlakson (D-Antioch), chair of the Assembly 
Housing and Community Development Committee, announced legisla­
tion to ensure that tobacco companies are held fully liable for the finan­
cial havoc their products wreak on California’s health care budget.
The California Taxpayers Tobacco Relief Act directs the State 
Department of Health Services to assess fees on manufacturers of tobac­
co products to reimburse California taxpayers for the state’s costs to care 
for people who smoke.
This act could allow California to become the first state in the nation 
to levy a fee on manufacturers of tobacco products to reimburse state and 
local governments for tiie money they spend treating tobacco-related ill­
nesses. The fee would be assessed directly on manufacturers, who can 
either j)ass it on to shareholders or consumers.
Countv education leaders endorse Gardiner for sheriff
dim Gardiner, San Luis Obispo police chief has been endorsed by the 
County’s education leaders in his bid for Sheriff He has worked closely 
with the education community in reducing crime and truancy. Retiring 
Sheriff Kd Williams, both Chief Deputy Sheriffs, every police chief in the 
county, the California Peace Officers’ Association and the (’alifornia State 
SherifFs Association have also endorsed Gardiner.
He has worked in law enforcement for 29 years and has been the 
police chief for the City of San Luis Obispo since 1987.
M.B.A. “Sim Team” wraps up International Collegiate 
Business Policy Competition in San Jose
Five members of Cal Poly’s business simulation U‘am, “SLO Motion,” 
matched their corporate skills and nerve against a field of other business 
programs from the U.S., Canada, Mexico and fmrope.
The team made a modified version of the Camelback hydration pack. 
The “Gecko” pack dispenses an array of alternative Ixverages for those who 
want more than water outdcxirs.
“A full-service bar, right on your back.” V.P. of Marketing Brad SherwiKxl 
said.
Though no trophy was won, CEO Rob Winningham echoed the senti­
ments of the team.
“We’ve gained valuable 'real world’ knowledge here that will ,sU»y with 
us long after graduation,” he said.
The team consists of .second-year students and one first-year “intern.” 
who takes over as CEO the following year.
The comjx‘tition was .set up and judged by a panel of business profes- 
.sors and industry executives from aniund the United States. Each team 
creatc'd a virtual company with its own logo, pnxfuct, manufacturing plants 
and sales offices. The company pnxfuciKf a hard-copy business plan and 
annual refxirt, along with weekly “quarterly” decisions over the Internet. 
The dt'cisions dictated what price the pnxluct would .sell for and how much 
to produce and spt>nd on advertising, along with other top-level manage­
ment divisions.
The company’s web page is http://frontpage.lights|x*iHf.net/p7.anger/sim- 
ulation/.
— Steve Barhaecia (Ist war M.H.A. student)
Low Poly turnout at Earth Day event
By Andy Costognola
Daily Staff Writer
Earth Day passed as quietly as 
it was promoted on campus 
Wednesday.
The Business Council was one of 
few clubs to take advantage of the 
environmental awareness day with 
a club fair outside the Education 
Building.
“We’re looking at the business 
side of recycling,” said Ramiro 
Perez, council chair and business 
administration senior. He noticed 
students taking advantage of recy­
cling bins at the fair.
The Environmental Council of 
Student Community Services 
scheduled no specific Earth Day 
events. La.st Sunday, the club plant­
ed more than 200 acorns in pots, 
but only seven students participat­
ed in the planting, according to 
council co-director and ecology ¡md 
systematic biology junior IJndsay 
Anderson.
“We need more student involve­
ment,” Anderson said. She encour­
aged students to “act locally while 
thinking globally.”
Anderson said she thinks stu­
dents can be apathetic because they 
don’t always see immediate benefits 
of their actions. By increasing pub­
licity, she hopes to change students’ 
attitudes.
Ben Lovejoy, spokesperson for 
the county’s Earth Day Coalition, 
also noted slow community 
response. The coalition is orches­
trating Saturday’s Earth Day 
Festival in Los Osos.
“This was a rough year for sup­
port,” Lovejoy said. “It was hard to 
get a lot of volunteers to help us.”
Environmental groups are tiixl 
up with independent projects, and 
volunteers are crunched for time 
and money, Lovejoy said.
He had been hoping for more 
interest from Cal Poly clubs. Only 
the Permaculture Club will have a 
b(X)th at the Saturday festival.
“A coalition is only as powerful 
as how much the community puts 
into it,” Lovejoy said.
Geof Land, director of ECOSLO, 
also sees a decline in environmental
groups’ participation in Earth Day. 
However, he does not see a drop-off 
in environmental awareness. New 
organizations have formed recently, 
and every group is busy with pro­
jects of their own, he .said.
“Community awareness about 
environmental issues .seems to be 
building,” Land said.
DespiU' dift’ering opinions, local 
environmental groups will proceed 
with upcoming events.
The Earth Day celebration at 
the Los Osos Community Park will 
bring environmental speakers 
together with live music, story­
telling and bt'lly dancing.
Pilula Khus, a Chuma.sh Bear 
Clan elder, will set the festival in 
motion at the 10 a.m. opening cere­
monies.
Several organizations will be on- 
hand for answers and information. 
The Terra Foundation will offer tips 
on composting. Ixjvejoy said this 
festival will bt* more educational 
than in the past.
Earth Day organizers aim to 
“celebrate, ixlucate and motivate,” 
the theme for this year’s event.
Lovejoy said he hopes the public 
will learn practical environmental 
solutions.
“You can have a pretty nice 
life.style and be less harmful to the 
planet,” he .said.
Anyone can help by turning off 
lights, riding buses and buying 
pnxlucts with envinmmentally safe 
packaging.
A little bit of effort by a lot of 
people, Lovejoy said, will have posi­
tive effects.
Apart from the festival. Earth 
Day-relaUxl events happentxi, and 
are happiming, all week.
• Nicaraguan feminist Grethel
Sequiera and 1997 International 
Pfeffer Peace Prize recipient 
Dorothy Granada discussed condi­
tions in post-Sandinista Nicaragua 
Thursday evening at the City- 
County Library. The two also spoke 
about their work with a cooperative 
health clinic in Mulukuku.
• Earth Day T-shirts and infor­
mation were handed out at 
Farmers’ Market Thursday.
• A panel discussion on 
American Indian religions and cul­
tures is scheduled tonight at 7 p.m. 
at Coalesce Bookstore in Morro Bay. 
The panel will address how indige­
nous religion connects with the 
environment, government, txluca- 
tion and other issues. For informa­
tion, contact 528-8080.
• The power of v/orms on 
kitchen wasU  ^ will be mentioned 
during a series of composting work­
shops. One workshop is tonight at 7 
p.m. at the City-County Library. 
Another is Sunday at 10 a.m. at the 
Pismo Beach Veterans Memorial 
Building. Call the Terra Foundation 
at 544-1777 for more information.
• Grover Beach’s Arbor Day fair 
is today at 2 p.m. at 16th Street 
Park, featuring tree plantings and 
perfonnances by a children’s group.
• The Surfinder Foundation will 
sponsor a beach clean-up at 
Montana de Oro State Park at 10 
a.m. on Saturday.
• Also on Saturday, the Land 
Conservancy of San Luis Obispo 
County will plant trees along San 
Luis Obispo Creek. Meet at 10 a.m. 
at Avila Beach Resort, or call 544- 
9096 for information.
• Arbor Day in Morro Bay is 
Saturday starting at 10 a.m. in Del 
Mar Peu'k.
• A morning trailride in the 
mountains is scheduled for 
Wednesday. Bring a horse, saddle 
and helmet. Call Bill at 929-3647 to 
confirm.
• Eco-Spirit will connect the 
outer environment with inner spiri­
tuality during a lecture Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. at the Illumination 
Foundation. Call the foundation at 
545-7916.
**The best value in 
^Student Housing**
• Priviife Bod rooms
• rompiifer Liih
• Study llall/Copy Center
• Fitness ('enter/Pool
• Free Ofl-Street Parkinw
• ( lose to Shopping
• On Poly Shuttle Route
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Mustang Daily needs a
1998-99
editor in chief!
Mustang Daily
The only qualification for all
the glory: tw o  quarters of
Online , Journalism 352.
. 1 ■ ' Submit your cover letter, resume
h ttp ://www .m ustan gd aily.ca lpo ly .ed u
'  ( ■ and proposal for 1998^99
Mustang Daily editor in chief to
■, ■ 1 Josie Miller by April 27 at II a.m.
' '■ ' .-1 No later, no exceptions.
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San Luis O bispo to celebrate 15 years o f National Arbor Day
San Luis Obispo 
named a Tree City
By Kelly Victoria Youker
Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly and the City ol San 
Luis Obispo will celebrate the 
126th N ational 
Arbor Uay th is  Qmck FACTS
Saturday with a • Tii>- tìr.i \i 1...1 
tour, a speaker, < • l< l.iitiiMu 
tree  p lan ting,  ^ I , onand a tree lunch . , *April 10, 10,2
on cam pus and • rii<|iiuiii\ a» u 
around town. “ ir.-.-cka." ih.- 
San Luis ' ''>
Obispo has been, , . , , liralioii, aiiiiiiiucelebra ting  the” ollD-r rrilriia.
day for 15 years.
City Arbor Day 
sponsors are  expecting about 
200 people to participate in the 
celebration.
Cal Poly’s environm ental 
h o rticu ltu ra l science d e p a rt­
m ent is sponsoring its second 
annual Arbor Day event at the
Leaning Pine Arboretum in the 
o rnam ental ho rticu ltu re  un it 
located at the top of Via C arta, 
across from the horse unit.
“The arboretum  is a five-acre 
site th a t displays trees and 
shrubs and other ornam ental 
p lan ts ,” said Tom E ltzro th , 
director of the arboretum . “The 
p lan ts are  arranged  by the  
p lan ts’ nativity. There are  
A ustra lian , New Zealand, 
Californian and M editerranean 
native sections.”
The arboretum  name origi­
nated  from a Leaning Pine 
which used to reside near its 
en trance. Free tours of the 
arboretum  will begin at 10 a.m. 
V’isitors can also purchase 
unusual plants from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the arboretum .
“A ustra lian , C alifornian, 
South African and
M editerranean Sea-area native 
plants th a t are adapted to our 
climate will be sold,” Eltzrotb 
said.
At 2 p.m. there will be a free 
speech on “New Perennial
P lan ts for C entra l Coast 
C ardens,” also at the arboretum. 
The speaker, Dave Fross, is a 
professor in the environm ental 
ho rticu ltu re  departm en t and 
owner of Native Sons Wholesale 
Nursery in Arroyo Grande.
The City of San Luis Obispo’s 
public works departm ent will 
also celebrate  Arbor Day at 
Laguna Lake Park at 10 a.m. 
The celebration will begin with 
the announcem ent of city ele­
m entary school winners of the 
Arbor Day Art and Poetry 
Contest.
Trees will also be added to 
the Commemorative Grove in 
Laguna Lake on Saturday. 
People give $200 to have a tree 
planted in someone’s name with 
a bronze plaque accompanying 
it, M artin said.
“The California Departm ent 
of Forestry will also present the 
Tree City USA award to the 
mayor,” M artin  said. “This 
award is given to cities th a t 
show a strong in terest in trees. 
To qualify, the city m ust have a
By Undsey Tanner
Associated Press
CHICAGO — All of a sudden, 
it’s Jerry Springer who’s biking 
the hits, not the guests on his fists- 
flying talk show.
Rolling Stone magazine and a 
TV entertainm ent show are 
reporting that the fights are about 
as real as a pro wrestling match, a 
charge the show denies. And the 
NBC station that brought 
iSpringer to the big leagues has 
scraped the show off the bottom of 
its corporate shoes amid rising 
criticism that it has degenerated 
into a pornographic slugfest.
But Springer has a history of 
profiting from sleaze. And as 
media watchers doubted that his 
top-rated daytime talk show will 
suffer from the allegations, 
Chicagoans braced for a double 
dose of “The Jerry Springer Show" 
on a new station.
“Nobody ever lost any money 
underestimating people’s taste,* 
said Christopher Sterling, a 
George Washington University 
media scholar.
The show “is like wrestling," 
Sterling said. ‘The whole thing is a 
put-up job."
On Thursday, Chicago’s 
WFLD-TV, owned by the Fox 
Broadcasting Co., quickly 
snatched up the syndicated show 
in a multiyear deal that will air it 
not once, but twice daily.
A day earlier WMAQ-TV said it 
was ending its contract with 
Springer, whose profile the NBC 
station tried to raise a year earlier
in a brief but disastrous stint as a 
news commentator.
The WMAQ announcement 
came just hours before the syndi­
cated show “Extra” was .scheduled 
to air a report saying that many of 
Springer’s fights are staged and 
guests arc coached. On Friday, 
Rolling Stone hits the newsstands 
with similar allegations.
iShow spokesman Jim Benson 
denied the allegations and said 
the show has “strict production 
guidelines and policies."
But Springer, who generally 
detaches himself from the show’s 
preparations, said he tended to 
think the allegations were correct.
“If they are right, then obvious­
ly the producers did something 
totally wrong, against our policy, 
and well deal with it,” he said at a 
New York speaking engagement 
Thursday.
Springer said people are told 
not to fight, but that they are told 
to perform and, if it’s a contentious 
issue, to get in someone’s face.
T o  be on our show, you have to 
be outrageous, or your situation 
has to be outrageous,” he said.
Suzanne Muir, a Canadian 
restaurant owner who helped 
staged a hi^-profile hoax on the 
Spring^fT show three years ago, 
said reports of staged shows are 
hardly shocking and she doubted 
that viewers care.
“You can tell who his audience 
is by who he’s playing to,” she said. 
“These people have just come from 
a f i^ h  cockfight or a tractor pull.’
The Springer show, which fea­
tured such topics as “I Strip With 
My Family," had been broadcast in
Chicago daily from WMAQ’s 
downtown studios. It will continue 
to be produced there under the 
new deal with WFLD-TV.
Larry Wert, WMAQ’s new pres­
ident and general manager, said 
only that he determint^l the show 
did not fit with his station’s goals 
of making “the strongest connec­
tion with the community.”
About 75 protesters outside the 
NBC Tower shifted gears after the 
changeover and marched to 
WFLD studios a few blocks away, 
vowing to shame Fox tycoon 
Rupert Murdoch for reviving 
Springer’s show in Chicago.
“We want you to understand. 
Mr. Murdoch, you are not crafty or 
cunning. You arc sick. And we’re 
coming after you," said the Rev. 
Michael Pfleger, who’s leading a 
Springer boycott.
Stacey Marks-Bronner,
WFLD’s vice president and gener­
al manager, said in a statement 
late Thursday that the station had 
licensed the show “based on 
Studios USA senior officials’ 
assurances of its complete authen­
ticity and eradication of any vio­
lent elements."
Henry 'Travis,' a 28-year-old 
computer worker who watched the 
protesters, didn’t seem fazed by 
hearing that the show may be 
faked.
“It would actually be somewhat 
reassuring," Travis said, “because 
if you see Tm sleeping with my 
coiisin and my other cousin’ or ‘My 
brother is the father of my baby,’ 
it’s almost reassuring to find o u t... 
it’s not really happening."
ASI from page 1
yet known, though it is expected to 
be used to fund future projects and 
improvements.
“We really don’t know where 
(the $85,000) is going to go to,” 
King .said. “We have things in the 
back of our mind, but somelxxly’s 
got to bring it to (facilities and 
operations) and it’s got to be 
approved. There’s a lot of p<‘ople 
trying to get their hands on it.”
The IJ.U. budget will also btme- 
fit from the more energy-efficient 
.system of the completed IJtilidor 
project. Insurance premiums and
utilities are expected to decrease 
by more than $35,000.
A new contract with Food 
Services will increase budget 
spending by more than $25,000. 
However, King said ASI will actu­
ally profit from the contract 
because it earns commis.sion from 
food sales.
Next year’s budget will also 
allocate $45,000 to fund a full­
time employee for computer sup­
port services. Some board mem­
bers voiced concerns over this bud­
get item, saying that a student 
could be used to fill the position.
“If we’re going to spend 
$45,000 on a ¡KTson’s salary, and
tree board, spend ‘X’ am ount of 
dollars on trees, have a tree 
ordinance and have an Arbor 
Day celebration.”
The tree planting will begin 
at 11 a.m. l]veryone is welcome 
to participate, and those who do 
will receive a free lunch. The 
participants will stick the trees 
in pre-dug holes and then fill in 
the holes.
“Out along Madonna Road 
we will p lan t Ita lian  Stone 
Pines to replace the Monterey 
Pines th a t have died from Pine 
Pitch Canker (a tree disease),” 
M artin said. “Along the lake 
Willows and Sycamores will be 
planted.”
The lack of trees in Nebraska 
led to the founding of Arbor Day 
in the 1800s, according to The 
National Arbor Day Foundation.
Detroit’s J. Sterling .Morton 
was among the pioneers who 
moved into the N ebraska 
Territory in 1854. He and his 
wife were lovers of na tu re , 
quickly planting their new home 
with trees, shrubs and flowers.
.Morton was a journalist and 
editor of N ebraska’s first news­
paper. He spread agricultural 
information and his enthusiasm  
for trees through this medium. 
Not only did his fellow pioneers 
miss their trees, they were need­
ed as windbreaks to keep soil 
from blowing, for fuel and build­
ing m aterials, as well as shade 
from the hot sun on sum m er 
days.
On Jan . 4, 1872, .Morton first 
propo.sed*a tree-planting holiday 
to be called “Arbor Day” at a 
meeting of the .State Board of 
Agriculture. The date was set 
for April 10, 1872. Prizes were 
offered to counties and individu­
als for planting the largest num ­
ber of trees on th a t day. 
Estim ates show more than one 
million trees were planted in 
Nebraska on tbe first Arbor Day.
During the 1870s. o ther 
s ta te s  passed legislation to 
observe Arbor Day, and the t ra ­
dition began to be observed in 
schools in 1882.
Springer, not his guests, under attack c eti from page 1
rations would gain exclusive 
rights to m arket their products 
to eSU  students, faculty and 
staff. The CSU would also pro­
vide a ground for testing their 
new products under the term s of 
the CETI agreement.
“Our negotiating team has 
worked .seven days a week over 
the past several months trying 
to put together the best possible 
agreement for the C S ll its facul­
ty and students," according to 
CSU Chancellor C harles B. 
Reed.
Although the fate of CETI 
has been delayed, much contro­
versy still surn)unds the p a rt­
nership.
Jay Jim inez, division director 
for CSU employees of the 
C alifornia S ta te  Employee 
Association (CSEA), agrees with 
the efforts to meet the universi­
ties’ technology needs, however 
he doesn’t like the term s of the 
initiative.
“CSEA will work with the 
university and legislative lead­
ersh ip  to craft a plan which 
makes a public investm ent in 
higher education’s technology 
in frastru c tu re ...b u t keeps the 
eS U ’s...responsibilities to low- 
cost, accessible and equitable 
quality education,” Jim inez said.
In anv ca.se, some kind of
new (employees) around Cal Pbly 
are getting $50,000, we’re not 
going to get the cream-of-the-crop 
person,” said Ben Miskie, College 
of Engineering board member. “If 
we hire a student for that fxisition, 
we’re going to get to pick whomev­
er we want.”
However, King pointed out that 
students would have difficulty fill­
ing this position.
“This individual netnls to be 
full-time...because we’re having 
problems with our system right 
now," said King. “We’d like to do it 
with a student, but the fact is we 
n(‘ed somebody eight to five.”
public-private venture, CFTl or 
not, is likely to be reached in the 
near future in order to upgrade 
aging eSL’ technology.
“I think they’re still commit­
ted to the CETI idea, but they’re 
running into problems getting it 
worked out." said Brent Keetch. 
interim  director of University 
Relations. “They really want to 
get something for the campuses 
to review by next fall."
Once the term s of the propos­
al are released to (“ach ('.SU cam­
pus. there will be a 45-day peri­
od of review, according to the 
term s of the plan.
The review wouldn’t begin 
until fall quarter, when more 
students, faculty and staff are 
on campus.
“They don’t want a summer 
surprise." Keetch said. -
When the term s are agreed 
upon, the CSU could launch an 
unprecedented deal with the pri­
vate sector.
The CSU system  may not 
give up on Microsoft, even if it’s 
not a part of CETI.
“The CSU is continuing to 
work w ith Microsoft on an 
appropria te  relationship,"
according to Reed. “We look for­
ward to working with everyone 
to make sure the CSU has the 
best technologv’ available for the 
21st century."
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Chatter 90X
C o l u m n
You know ihe type
Cal Poly is one big rat race. Students 
may fear what awaits them in the “real 
world," but they don’t realize that making 
it through college is the real challenge.
There's a contest that takes place 
lx*twtH‘n students to see.who can be the 
most stressed out and still be standing by 
dune It's a compt'tition that challenges
students to carry the most 
units, have the most extra­
curricular activities, find 
time for physical fitness 
and homework, and man­
age to still stay awake in 
class despite two hours of
0 /lT L S tin ti  You know you have 
IClJJliSi)71 friends who sound like 
this; “I went to my eight 
hours of class today, 
worki'd out in between one 
of them until 1 could bare­
ly walk, stumbled to my six met-tings for 
SIX different clubs, promi.stnl each of them 
I would plan a huge event for them, and I 
didn't once stop to pt'e." No douht they 
always remember to make time for their 
hordes of friends, too.
We're surrounded by T.Npe A pK*rsonal- 
ities. Type» As never know when to say no, 
they always bite off mort* than they can 
chew, and they typically don't sleep very 
much. Some Type As don’t realize their 
sickness, others admit it and still can’t 
shake the trait.
We're in some kind of competition, a 
contest to sw* who can accomplish the 
most and still manage to maintain his or 
her sanity. It’s a big game, and professors 
and employers capitalize on our will to 
play it. Hey, if you're not willing to give 
up your sanity to be ovens'orked and 
underappreciated, there's .sonunme else 
out there who is.
We're all tr>ing to win the game, too. 
Did you ever wonder why, when you get 
home, you fwl compelled to tell .somebody 
else how bad your day went? If they even 
try to tell you their day was bad, too, 
yours has to be worse. And you go back 
and forth until somt*one conct'des defeat 
and finally admits to having the easier 
day.
I call it “The Complaining Game." 
Out-complain your opponent and you win 
some sympathy. Maybe, if you can con­
vince two p(‘ople you had a worse day, 
you get some additional awe from them. 
And if you manage to make thrt*e pt‘ople 
b<dieve your day was the worst, you get 
the privilege of reassuring your awe- 
inspired oppiinents that you'rt* not an 
overachiever and you really can deal w'ith 
everything. “Oh no, really, I can handle it. 
Beside.s, if I don’t do it, nobody will." (Or, 
there’s the ever-popular; “I just don’t 
trust anybody else to do it right."»
The frightening thing is. I’m one of the 
guilty players. So, I encourage all v^ i 
Type As to take a day off, go t.< the lK*ach 
on a sunny afterniKm, and rest a.», ured 
that the campus (and life» will continue 
without you. I'll mwt you then*.
C h ristin a  Ja m iso n  is a jo u r ­
n a lism  Junior.
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Today marks the 83rd anniv ersary of the 
genocide of the Armenian ptniple by the Young 
Turk government of the Ottoman Empire. 
Sadly, it also marks another year of denial of 
its occurrence by yet another Turkish govern­
ment. dutifully carrying forward that burden­
some sin and preventing Armenian aspira­
tions for truth, contrition and justice from 
Turkey.
Armenian frustrations continue to gmw in 
the face of Turkey's unrc*pentant stance and 
continuing genocidal policy toward Armenia 
and Nagomo-Karaliagh via its prissent illegal 
blockade's stemming the flow of vital supplices 
neces.sar>’ for their survival. Tb add to the 
frustration, Turkey apportions millions of dol­
lars toward an extensive campaign to deny 
the occurrence of the Armenian Genocide. 
Public relations propagandists and revisionist 
historians have been hired to distort and 
rewrite Turkish history’ in an attempt to dis­
credit Armenian claims.
However, truth cannot be erased. There 
are too many eyevvitnes.ses to the tragedy. The 
mas.sacres have het*n fully and authentically 
d(K’umenU>d by Gt*rman (Turkey’s ally during 
WW I », Americ.'Ui. Briti.sh. Canadian and neu- 
tn»l observers, namely military and mission­
ary personnel. The evidence is merwhelm- 
ing—it is irrefutable
My grandparents ex|»*nenct>d. first-hand, 
those' dark days of World War I when they 
wen* orden'd from their homes with what lit­
tle' they could carry, and force'd to march for 
two months through the Sy rian de'se'rts 
toward their ultimate* de‘.stination, southern 
Jordan. At such a young age* ( 10-12 ye'ars». 
their survival through such a sweltering fur­
nace* seH*me>d nothing short of a miracle.
To this day, the Turks still maintain that 
they were moving the Armenians to safety, 
away from the war zone, and would return 
them following the war. Had they had any 
humane intentions, they would have moved 
the Armenians directly east out of Turkey, 
where the climate was more moderate, rather 
than into the suffocating heat of the Syrian 
desert when* countless thousands perished 
from exposure. The plan of genocide formulat­
ed by the ruling Triumverate of the Young 
Turk Party was being implemented efficiently 
and brutally with Mother Nature, now an 
unwitting accomplice.
It all began on April 24, 1915 when 235 
Armenian leaders, intellectuals. w’riU*rs, 
law’vers, i*ducators and the Armenian mem­
bers of the Turkish parliament were taken 
from their homes in Constantinople and shot 
to death. A few days laU*r 365 were arrested, 
taken to a rt*mote place and slaughtered. 
During the .same week 5.000 Armenian mer­
chants and professionals in Con.stantinople 
were taken from their hom<*s and murdered.
All across Turkey a program of massive 
deportation and extermination was put into 
action. All able-bodied men betwe«*n the ages
of 20 and 50 were drafted for military service. 
Since Armenians were forbidden to carry 
weapons, they were armed with picks, shovels 
and hammers and placed into labor battalions 
where they were liU*rally worked to death. 
Generally, when their usefulness was over, 
they were ordeivd to dig a large trench and 
the group was exc»cuted, pushed into the grave 
they had dug and burit*d.
With the villages now devoid of able-bcxl- 
ied men. the women, children and old men 
were at the mercy of the Turkish militia.
Those who were not rapt*d. tortured and mur­
dered weix* cast from their homes and, with 
the prodding of Turkish whips, sent marching 
into the deserts.
By 1919, more than one million Armenians 
had perished. The horrible suffering and trau­
ma endured by the likes of my grandparents 
was not imagined. It was real; it was painful: 
it was bonifying. Of the 2,000 people who 
were in their village* (Chomakhlou) in 1915, 
only 500 survived.
From 1915 to 1923,80 percent of all 
Armenians within the Ottoman F^ mpin* had 
died (victims of murder, starvation, exposure 
and disc'asc*». Some $45 billion of propi*rty was 
destroyed including 2,050 Armenian Apc*stolic 
churchi*s. 203 monasU*ric*s and many 
Protestant churcht*s.
My grandpan*nts were finally able to 
n*tum to Turkey in 1919 with thousands of 
n.*patriaU*s and .soon a thriving Armenian 
community, complete with schools, churches 
and businesses. bt*gan to flourish. However, 
the peace* and tranquility they hoped was per­
manent was not to be. In violation of the peace 
accords. Turkey once again began the system­
atic extermination of its Christian minorities.
Many Armenians c s^caped to Greece, as did 
my grandparents, and from there were fortu­
nate enough to immigrate to the U.S. where 
they received the freedoms that Turkey 
denied them
As do most Armenians. I become friistrat- 
ed by Turkey's denial of the Armenian 
Genocide. Germany has cleansed her soul by 
confessing the sins of the Jewish Holcxaust 
and the world has applauded. When will the 
moral conscience of Turkey be awakened? The 
civilized world has waited patiently for too 
long. Only by admitting her error can Turkey 
be fri?e from the moral hankruptev' which has 
plagued her for the greater part of this centu-
Many of my close relatives were killed dur­
ing thevse terrible days of WW I. They and the 
million-and-a-half other martyrs deserve 
peacx? in their gravc*s. and we the living, too. 
dciserv’e that tranquility which will come with 
closing the pages of the .saddc*st chapU*r of 
Armenian historv-.
D avid  Farsaßtitm is a biological 
sciences Junior.
Daily cartoon is 
m ore than ju s t 
h y p o c ritic a l
Editor,
Tommy Linn started his letter to the 
editor Monday, April 20 saying, “I am 
ashamed to be human.” The caricature 
a t the top of th a t column (aexompany- 
ing a letter by Dr. Gish) makes me 
ashamed to be a student a t Cal Poly.
How is Mustang Daily so hypocriti­
cal as to editorialize in favor of Victor 
Glover’s efforts toward diversity and on 
the same page present a degrading and 
belittling image of a droopy-eyed 
“Native American* with a pot belly, 
wearing little more than his moexasins. 
Is this stereotypical image simply rep­
resentative of ignorance in the Mustang 
Daily’s staff or is it representative of a 
lack of cultural understanding throuj^- 
out Cal Poly? Unfortunately my experi­
ences here over the last few years and 
the picture’s prominent placement on 
the front page of the paper point toward 
the latter case.
On a campus that claims to support 
diversity, w’hat place is there for images’ 
that do not reflect the rich reality of 
Native American history and culture? 
We live in a society where image is 
everything. We form our ideas and val­
ues from the images we see in the 
media, and the media, sadly, is the only 
exposure many people get to the varied 
ethnicities of our world.
Mustang Daily’s caricature is repre­
sentative of nothing but the false 
images of Native Americans portrayed 
in and perpetuated by the media. It in 
no way reflects the varied shades of 
skin, color of eye, or physique of Native 
American students a t Poly or of Native 
peoples in general.
As a Native American and a member 
of Cal Poly’s chapter of the American 
Indian Science and Engineering Society 
(AISES)—Poly’s only active Native 
American organization—I represent the 
campus’ Native Americans in demand­
ing an apology for the publication of 
this overtly racist cartoon.
Tim Pepper is a computer 
engineering senior.
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FORUM from page J
Dan Geis, said he thinks past ASI 
presidents have worked to improve 
cx>nditions within ASI, but students 
see no results.
“Every day that you omie on 
campus, you should sev w hat your 
president is doing for you," f »eis said. 
He said he hopes people will remem­
ber his work in five or six years.
“There’s no cooler thing than 
being ASI President," he said.
Presidential candidate* Neel 
“Bubba" Murarka also said he wants 
ASI to have more visibility.
“1 want to make ASI approadi- 
able, accountable and accessible." he 
said.
Matthew Lardy spoke first for 
the three Chair of the Board candi­
dates. Lardy referred to his experi­
ence on the Board of Directors and 
his opposition to student f«* increas­
es.
“Student rights are my utmost 
concern," he said. Lardy hopes to 
eliminate all ASI and U.U. fees.
After serving on the board this 
year. Chair of the Board candidate 
Amy Luker said she was excited to 
see how mudi ASI could do for stu­
dents.
Next year, Luker's goal is to “help 
the 24 directors w’ork for the stu­
dents more."
“1 think I know how to teach and 
inspire the Board of Directors." she 
said.
Travis Hagen. Chair of the Board 
candidate, proposed online course 
syllabi and teacher evaluations as a 
new Cal Poly tradition. Hagen also 
mentioned his goal to set poUcies 
rather than waste time micro- 
managing.
“I want things that will benefit 
ev'ery student at Cal F\>ly," Hagen 
.said.
Entzi's follow-up question asked
M USTANG DAILY
the presidential candidates to talk 
about one specific plan for next year.
Geis said he envisions informa­
tion marquis on California 
Boulevard, Grand Avenue and 
Highland Drive. He said every stu­
dent should know what’s happening 
on campus every day.
Murarka said his focus is bring­
ing back the Mustang Messenger to 
get club and ASI news to students 
directly.
“It’s an excellent way to inform 
students," he said.
For Martin. ASFs goal next year 
should be to “restructure the 
appointed cabinet and executive 
committees." This would allow for 
better president-staiT communica­
tion. Martin said.
The candidates’ (pinions differed 
on user fees for student services 
such as the Rec Center and the 
Health Center.
Lardy and Geis agreed that user 
fees should be the trend instead. 
Geis pointed out that 33 percent of 
general student fees goes to the 
chancellors’ office. Charging stu­
dents only for the services they use 
will lower fees.
Lardy saud: “Any services stu­
dents use they should pay for them­
selves." This would eliminate the 
mandatory' fees that students pay 
regardless of what they use. he said.
Murarka supported user fees, 
but said the final decision should 
come from the users. Similarly, 
laiker said ASI carmot accomplish 
its mission by forcing students to 
pay user fees.
The alternatives are state and 
corporate subsidies.
Hagen defertded subsidized fees. 
“If there were user fees, why would­
n’t w’e just go to Gold's Gym to work­
out?"
Martin said subsidizing fees is 
the only way to make services avail­
able to ev’erv student.
The presidential candidates 
were asked to define their positions 
on maintaining campus diversity, 
particularly through the proposed 
outreach and retention center.
Martin advocated an assessment 
of which groups are underrepresent­
ed and why they choose to attend 
other schools. He didn’t state a posi­
tion on the outreach and retentiem 
center.
Geis. however, said he firmly 
supports the c»iter. He also propos­
es a multicultural ambaissador pro­
gram. w’hich sends Cal Poly students 
to high schools and junior colleges to 
attract the minority apfJicant pool.
Likewise, Murarka pledged his 
support and ASI fiuKls tow’ard the 
center.
He said. “I will work strongly ajnd 
diligently with Students For 
Students (the group promoting the 
center)."
(jonzalez asked Chair of the 
Board candidates if they see their 
roles as corporate leaders or student 
representatives.
“Number one, you are a corpo­
rate leader." Hagen said, “the traffic 
cop for the corporation."
Simultaneously, he said the chair 
must work with the president to rep­
resent students.
Lardy agreed that the chair ful­
fills both roles.
“XV’ie are all shan4iolders in the 
corporation known as ASI." he said.
He also cited the financial expe­
rience he gained as a corporate 
owTier and manager.
Luker coiKurred with her oppo­
nents. She w’ould fill both roles, she 
said, if she had student input.
Polls are open Wednesday April 
29 fixmi 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. and 
Thursday April 30 fium 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m.
PROTEST from page 1
it has targeted Cal Poly’s research 
activities. Animal Emancip>ation 
says its campaigns have forced a 
65-f>ercent reduction in the num­
ber of animals experimented upon 
at UC Santa Barbara.
In one Cal Pbly experiment, 
three lactating mother rats with 
10 pups each were purposefully 
malnourished, and 28 of the 30 
ra t pups died.
In another experiment, 
weights were dropped on ra ts’ 
tails. Animal Emancipation 
claims that in a trial of this exper­
iment, one rat chewed off its tail.
“I'm sure some of (the 
researchers) have noble goals, and 
they don't hurt anim als just 
because they want to." Koteen 
said. “I think many of them are 
just so immersed in tradition that 
they don’t look for alternatives in 
research.
“The best way to do research 
without animals is with human 
tissue cultures." Koteen contin­
ued. “And we would be better off if 
we spent these billions of research 
dollars on prev*entative medicine, 
since 70 percent to 80 percent of 
medical problems are caused by 
our lifestyle."
William Plummer, director of 
Cal Poly’s animal lab. said ani­
mal-rights activ’^ ists don’t under­
stand lab procedures.
“We’ve got better things to do 
than  abuse animals." he said. 
“Animals play an absolutely valu­
able role."
Plummer said that alternative 
research methods cannot repli­
cate animal testing.
“We can grow a spleen and test 
a drug on it, but once that drug is 
in a human body, the liver might
metabolize it." he said. “You miss 
the whole-systems approach "
Plummer said computer simu­
lations also fall short.
“W’e haven’t built a computer 
yet that works like a human 
body," he said. “If we could get 
away from animal testing, we 
would because it’s so expensive "
Plummer said Cal Poly should 
not be targeted for abusing ani­
mals.
Cal Poly has an Institutional 
Animal Care and LJse Committee 
(lACUC) even though it isn’t 
required to, Plummer said. 
Federal law requires an lACL'C to 
oversee animal research at any 
institution receiv'ing federal 
money, and Cal Poly doesn't 
receive federal funds.
“It’s a proactive step," 
Plummer said. “It’s a big paper 
trail to make sure the animals art- 
treated well."
Todd Schoenbaum, ecology 
junior, is not a member of Animal 
Emancipiation but protested with 
the group on Thursday.
“1 think 90 percent of animal 
testing is probably unneces.sary," 
Schoenbaum said. “I don’t think 
it’s our right to torture things just 
because we can."
Schoenbaum was disappointed 
with the reaction of passers-by.
“I think (the reaction* was 
mostly apathy," he said “They just 
didn't want to hear about it. 1 
think it’s sort of how the aboli­
tionists were viewed."
Schoenbaum is opposed to all 
animal testing, but he said he 
understands it can be necessary'.
“I'm personally not for it. but 
I'm sure that animal testing can 
provide some valuable results." he 
said
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Women’s tennis heads to fifth
m
Ar-
Daily Slaif Report
Ttie Cd Poly vMomen's lenriis team deored one hurdle on Wednesday, but nan into a  
vwol on Thursday on «he vway to a Big West Championship fille c# at tfse Big West 
Champioriship in O joi.
The Mustongs, seeded tMo 5 in #ie tournament, swept #ie No. 12 seed Ulch Stole, 
6-0, but alter a  tough botile le i to No. 4 seed Long Beach Stole, 5-4.
Cal Poly w il play Col Stoie Fulerton in ihe loser's bracket on Saturday to Iry to place 
filli in ihe toumcvnent.
Most of #se teams hove stayed true to iseir seeding, wiéì #se #vee of lie  top lour teams 
reoching ihe semifinals
On Wednesday, Col Poly didn't give up o skigle setto lie  Aggies in #ie singles com- 
petihcyi
The Mustang's No 1 player Ham a Brurtwnel kncxked off Aggie Julie Hanson, 6-1,6-
4
A
Cal Poly's No. 2 player Karen Apro did­
n't oiow Sydney Manning to even soxe a  
point Apra took #ie match, 6-0, 6-0.
On Thursday, Col Poly fought lor every 
poir4 it could get against Long Bench State 
The Mustongs and #ie 49ers spkt èie sin­
gles matches, grobbing èvee each
Brummett le i to Jing Chen, 6-1, 6-4. 
Apro and No 3 seed Korly Kob grabbed 
; two wins lor èie Mustongs Apra swept her opponent off èie court again, 6-2,6-1. Kob 
i defeoted Connie Burggraf, 6-2, 6-3.
1 The I
• â *  k#vslo«i I
next three matches lasted bree sets wMh bob teoms bcMlmg Long Beach's Diane 
ddcoiDd Doniele Brandkn, 1 -6, 7-6, 6-3. Long Beoch's Judy Esmero grabbed be  
Jenniler Messmer, 5-7, 6-2, 6-1. And Col Poly Amanda Bernal bolted for be 
Jessica Perico, 3-6, 6-2, 6^4.
doubles matches, Chen and Aver4 toppled <wer Brandin cmd Brummctt, 8 4 
Col Pol/s Apro and Kob picked up c  win for be team over Burggraf and Perico, 9-8.i 
But Long Bench State sealed its win when Asís a id  Esmero defeated Bernal ond Mossmer, 
8 4
Asís
m  ever 
win over 
In èie
Mustangs play 
four must win 
doubleheaders
OtiySttHl^fort
Up, down, up a{;ain. 'The C.’al 
Poly Hoflball toam ha» br.i'n on a 
rollei-ct>ai»U*r ride ail «eai*on.
T)n 'Thur^iay, tho Mustang» 
»plit a double-header with Utah 
S tate. Cal Poly won the first 
game, 2-0. hut fell in game two, .3- 
2 .
'The MuMang» are now 19-20 
overall and 8-1.3 in Big \Ve*t play.
In game one, Ka»ey Poet had 
two hit», while Alana Marquez 
»lapped a douhle-bagger and 
»cored a run.
[>e»arie Knipfer picked up 
her 1.3th w-in, »triking out 8 hat­
ter» for th<- Mu»tang».
Knipfer remain» ranked 10th 
in the nation with an KRA of 
0.71.
In game two, pitcher Kelly 
Smith got the Ir«»».
IMet added two more hit» for 
the  .Mu»tang», hut it wa»n’t 
enough to top the Aggie»
Cal P i^ly take» on Utah .State 
again today at Cal Poly »tadium 
at 1 p.m.
On Sunday, the .Mu»tang» will 
travel to Fn-»no State, one of the 
top team» in the nation. On 
Tu€-»day. Cal Poly will fa«- I'.C. 
Santa Barbara in another Big 
We»t match-up
'The ,Mu»tang» need to po»t 
win» in all the m atches to 
improve tht-ir standing» beforr- 
the Big Wf*»t Tournament
A tten tion  June (irruiudttes El Corral Bookstore presents
■\V
4-BIG  DA VS
A special event for all June Graduates
O rd e r  your graduation:
Save up to S I 20 on Cdass Rings,
Persiinalized Ciraduation Announcements (25 for S39.99), 
I hank 5’ou Notes, (Custom Seal Note C^ards, Free 
Announcements w/ purchase o f Class Ring,
Diploma Plaques.
Don V miss this event! Information available on 
^aduation  dr senior portraits. Prize drawing for 
graduation items.
A p ril 2 1 -2 4
(Tuesday - Friday)
9AM-4PM
i ir td  (.cfiter opens M a y  4th for cap, 
gown, tassel a n d  grad  tickets
EIGDrral
Bookstore
USA hockey announced
kMomAfrwi
COI/)R.\IX) SF»RIN(;.S. Colo — 
Nine NHI. plaver». none from Uw- 
TMvmpic team, wall pla> for the 
United .State» at n«-xt month's 
world championship»
Matt Cullen and Ted I>rur> of 
the Anaheim .Mighty I>udui wen- 
picked for the national team 
'Thursday along with two New York 
Islander». Tom Chorske and Bryan 
Smolinski: and tw-o Carolina
Hurricanes. Bates Battaglia and 
Adam Burt
Also named were I)arb> 
Hendrickson of the Toronto Maple 
\.geSs, Eric Wetnrich of the fhicaf^ 
Blackhaw k» and f «arth Snow- of the 
Vancouver Canucks
'The selections wrere made bv
I'SA lbitk<->. the same organizatKm 
that pickfd the t)|vmpic team 
None of the NHI. plaver» who went 
to Nagano, .lapan. wen- im iud  to 
play in th«- championship» next 
month in .Sw itzrrland
The American», after an eari> 
exit from tlw- fM.vmpic tournament, 
damaged their living quarter» in 
the fftvmpic v-illage
*Ihe national team, which fin- 
bhed sixth last vear. wnll play its 
first game in the IIHF World 
fhampionships on May 2 against 
Switzerland
Hendrickson and W'einrich 
plaved on the 1997 team, which had 
a 4-,'T-l record in the tournament in 
Finland.
Manning wins Sixth Man Award
AsMOtetf hcB
N*F:W YORK — On the same 
day he faced the third reconstnic- 
tive knee »urgeiy of his career. 
Danny Manni.-ig of the Phoenix 
Suns won the NBA Sixth Man 
Award on 'Ihumday
Manning tore a ligament in his 
right knee April 7 against 
Sacramento. end*ng his season By 
then, though, he had done enough 
to capture the award w hich honor» 
the best bench player in the league 
Manning plavod as a reserve in 
.39 of his 70 games and averaged 
1.35 prunts. .56 rehounds. 2 assist» 
and 1.01 steals He pasMd the 
10.OfJO-point plaU-au for his carrrr 
Last Nov 26 against N<-w 4erw-> and 
was 12th in the NB/\ in field grol 
peroentagi- at 516 on .390-for-7.56 
TJn tht' Suns, he was wnrmd in field 
grial p-rcentagv- third in rehourvd- 
ing and fourth m Hoemng
Manning was college hasket- 
balFs Plaver of the Year in 1988 
when he led Kansas to the Nf’AA 
championship 'The No 1 overall 
draft choice, he played just 26 
game» in his rookie season w ith the 
l» s  Angeles flippers hetore tearing 
the ACL in his right knee, requiring 
his first reconstnjction 'Then. In 
1994-95. his first season in Phoenix, 
he suffiFred the same injury to his 
left knee and again underw-ent 
reomstructive surgery
He came hack last season as the 
Suns sixth man and conUnued in 
that role this- season In the voting 
b>- a paiK-l of sports writers and 
broadcasU-rs throughout the 
United StaU-s and Canada. 
.Manning rtrx-iwd .57 of a posHbk- 
116 vYjies Kohl- Bryant of the Ixi» 
Angr-lf-s l.alurs was second w-ith 31 
vvjtes and Dale Ellis of the Seattle 
SupirSardo finishid third with 21
V O t fS
m u sta n g  OAHY
TENNIS from page 8
nÍH leKHoni», Mag>ary haíd hís 
par(>nu »pent a lot oí monoy and 
tíme to help him get to where 
he's at now.
“Tennis is certainly not a 
cheap sport if you're going to 
take it seriously. I didn't want my 
parents to keep dishing out the 
money for four more years," 
answered Mag>ar> as to why he 
took the full scholarship. “I felt I 
a t least owed th a t much to 
them."
A nagging hack injury' has 
side-lined the senior for th(> past 
four weeks, the longest stretch 
he's missed in his can*er. lie said 
this is the most stressful year 
he's had on and <iff the court.
.Mag\ary n*cord<-d his biggest 
victory as a M ustang last 
November during a tournament. 
He defeated the fourth-rankl'd 
player in the nation, I ’i'LA's 
Vincent Alegn.% in thre«* s<?ts. 
This season he's recorded a 6-t> 
match rc-cord during a turbulent 
year.
Magy ary's exploits on the ten­
nis courts can bt- traced back to
when he started to beat his dad 
constantly at a young age. His 
dad, a self proclaimed “hack" 
player, used to take his son out 
on weekends by the age of five 
just to hit around for fun. Not to 
be groomed as a star, Magy^ary 
added.
By age 11, Magyary’ was easi­
ly beating up on his dad. accord­
ing to the elder Magy-ary,
The fun aspect of the game 
almost didn't m atter when 11- 
year-old Magyary tried to  quit 
the game after a crushing loss in 
the first tournam ent he entered.
Magyary's ability to handle 
adversity could be noticed even 
at a young age.
“I was devastated after the 
loss, but after a month I wanted 
to redi'em myself to try to do bet­
ter," he said.
Not only does Magyary have 
his parent's suppitrt, but two 
highly qualified professionals 
have helped Magyary develop 
into a high calibirr player, 
Michael Wayman and Dr. Don 
Chu. He met both of them at ten ­
nis clinics.
Wavman was once ranked
among the top 50 tennis players 
in the world and is currently the 
head coach a t St. Mary’s 
University. For the past eight 
years Wayman has helped tran s­
formed Magyary into the serve- 
and-volley player he is today.
Coach Wayman is impressed 
with his protege’s progression 
and believes Magyary will be 
ranked professionally.
“He has developed into a very- 
focused and competitive player. 
He never gives up nor does he 
allow him self to be out of a 
match. Right now he is concen­
trating  on his education and Um- 
nis. but when he begins to just 
practice on his game, he can take 
his abilities to a world-class level 
and be ranked in the top 250."
Magyary was quick to recog­
nize how Wayman’s tips have 
a.ssist<?d his playing style.
“He is the one who turned my 
game into a ser\e-and-volley 
style. He still makes time for me 
and I’ve always appreciated 
that." .Magy ary said
Magyary' ha.« also had the 
privilege of working with Chu, 
one of the best trainers in the
US. for the past six years, who is 
regardfid as one of the world 
leaders in power and condition­
ing. Chu served as a coach for the 
1996 U.S. Olympic gold mc-dal 
synchronized swimming team . 
He is also credited with several 
training inventions.
Magyary said tha t under the 
guidance of Chu, he was able to 
improve his speed, agility and 
strength. Magyary also said he 
had the privilege to serve as a 
guinea pig for certain regiments 
and inventions Chu was creat­
ing.
Unfortunately, injuries have 
negated Magy ary from putting to 
use the lessons he has learned 
from Wayman and Chu over the 
past few wec-k.*> Even though he 
won’t be- fully healed, he will br- 
playing in th is w<?ekend's Big 
West Championships in Ojai.
Not only ha.s Magyary been 
missc-d in singles, but also in 
doubles play where he teams up 
with junior, Tony Piccutta. 
Magyary and Piccutta were 
ranked 49th in the natum this 
season and last year, they were 
two points away from defeating
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the number one ranked team, 
Oklahoma State.
Piccutta is aware of the con­
tributions Magyary' has made to 
his team.
“He’s put Cal Poly on the map. 
\Mien he was a sophomore he 
beat three of the top rankc-d play­
ers in the nation. I'm glad he will 
be playing in the  Big West 
Championships." he said.
Magyary calls th is  year’s 
team the most cohesive unit he’s 
bc-en affiliated w ith, even though 
they have an 8-8 record.
He said he will be looking for­
ward to the summer after the 
most emotionally and mentally 
draining year he has had at Cal 
Poly, but he has some unfinished 
business to take care of first.
‘I want to finish thi« year 
strong, both in tennis and in 
school," he said “So many thing> 
have happened this year that I 
wasn’t expe-c-ting Now. I don’t 
want to disappoint my team I 
want to play, I don't want to let 
them down in the tournam ent ”
Win or lose, Magyary is con­
quering one battle, life.
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SPORTS MUSTAF><G DAILY
§PMXS Struggling in the face of adversity
V
SPORTS TRIVIA
Wedneutay s Answer: 
Kam i ù>ué ^  hoptiuÊy play wiâi #w 
Bulfalo BA on Sept. 6 in San Diego 
Congnals Mot Harm f 
today's Ouesfion.
Where wiK ihe next 
World Basketball 
Championships be heU?
SiAm it your answer to: 
kkaney0t’po>ymaii calpoty edu
SCORES
W o m e n ’s  T e n n i s
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY
• Baseball v*. U.C. Santa 
Barbara at San Luis Obispo 
Stadium at 2 p.re.
• Siiftball vs. I 'tah  State at Cal 
Poly SolU«alI field at 1 A 3 p.m.
SAILRDAÌ
• WomenV tf-nni« v*. Cal State 
Fullerton at Big West 
C-onference Tournament in 
Ojai at 7:45 a m.
• Men’s tennis vs. U.C. Irvine 
at Big W’est Conference 
Tfnimament in Ojai
• Baseball vs. U.C. Santa 
Barbara at San Luis Obispo 
Stadium at 2 p.m.
• Track and fk-ld at Cal 
Nevada Championships at 
Fresno City College
• Women’s « ater polo at Cal 
Poly Tournament at 9;.30 a m. 
and 12:4.5 p.m.
SUNDA»’
• Softball vs. Fresno State at 
Fresno at 1 & 3 p.m
• Baseball vs. U.C. Santa 
Barbara at San Luis CHiispo 
Stadium at 2 p.m.
• Wiimen’s »-ater polo vs. UC. 
iTvnne at Cal Poly Tournament 
at 1:30 p.m.
B R IE F S
Softball sponsors 
rooter bus to Fresno
O A M ta r
Cal IV»I> will sporiHfir a motor 
bus for Mustang fans to travH to 
Kr»isno <»n this Sunda>
A round tnp  nd* (-»wts $25 
and iTiiiud<‘s a ticket for tf»«- 
Silv«*rad<! Stago" dclijx« coaii,. 
tickct>- t/> ill» gaoK plu*- compii 
m<*ntar\ -'‘nil lunch
For nt<»r» information st.u 
k-rit*- cari »all 7'iF> lo.'fM
wjaw;-«
Cal Poly fi
Utah State 0
Cal Phly 4
lx>ng Beach S ta te 5
S o f t b a l l
Utah State- 0
(  al Pbly 2
U tah S ta te 3
Cal Poly 2 .
"Î ■ #• .
%■ ,•
t r
■: f e -  1 :
-•Y
Do»k fife ptrotc by Joe tehnoor'
Col Poly'j No I seed, Chns NVigyary, returns to ploy this weeke»xi o* ihe Big West Championships in 
Ofoi ^ogyory is cumenlly ranked 61 $t in ihe nation orsd he wiN leom-op with Tony PKXUto m doubles
Mustangs take on Big West
By Kia4er1y Kaaey 
DvÜy Sports Ftlrto»
It all crmM*s down to this w»*ek«*nd
Eles'on teams stand in th«' way. but the Cal 
Poly men's tennis tr-an^s detr*rmini*d to Irnng 
hfimr- a Big W«*st Championship title
The Mustangs ar»- se<*d<*d fifth going into 
the t»»umam«-nt finishing H-h m nrgular sea­
son play
But of their eight lossc*s. five of them wer»- 
to top 20 rank«*d U*ams m th<* natuin incliid 
mg I ’F'LA Bois«- .Stat»' Cal B«Tk»-l»-\ and 
P»-pfsTdin«-
Pill'- tfi«- Mustang^;’ s»*ason was stunted 
sfiori fiv rain*- F,igfit of tfi»-ir match»*s w»t» 
»an»» ll»•H and ri«»t r»-s«li»*»lul»‘d F,\»-n tin 
;irirmal Mustang lnvit.;itlorial in wtiicli tli« 
M ietangt w»Mild tiav»’ fi«»>-:1»*<| -;is t«am- wa 
rain»'d out
1 
<
'I our fíalo» III till 
lr\iin lo llu ir fir I
,\l tfii fiig \^ «
Mil' lai S» ill fan I 
r ii- i i  I.
Irv f»i » al I'liK t n \a l  h l•«•lil o:*
Il < al I 'ill V 'I oil I 'iiio l a
'I'll» \ ar« I III « > ■l'•l ofipo :)• of O l i r  li'.ioi
very conwrv ative.*' Piccuta said
Piccuta says that a win m'er In tn e  will 
help the Mustangs earn a NCAA regional bid.
Cal Poly IS out f»»r rm'enge Wh« n the two 
Iasi m<i up this s«-asim, th«* Ant<>aters took 
th<* match from the Mustangs. .5-2
Cal Poly's l»iru‘ sirigUs; win in th<- mat<*h 
was s<H‘ur»*d b\ Chris Magvarv wh«i d«*f<>atr»d 
Th«im.as B»ihan 0 .3. O .3
The Mustang»« doniina1«*d doufrU«« th<»ufrh 
Mag\ar> teami-d up with PkimiIm to d«-f«‘at 
tfi«- Irv in«- team »»f Ikihan .and ,\ndr»‘w <'fi«-n«v 
t«» r»H-«»rd ill» N»i I «l«Mil*le«- win
Tfie I t '  liviin t«-,am of I ta\ id t'fi.ing and 
Ni« k N .iriai" »l»•fe.^ t»‘<^ Bn-tt Masi aruf t #«•<•?i*» 
M »ning\'»ing t<i (»n'k up I fi» nqinad s »»nl\ i Hio 
IV in «f»iiilil»- ;i»i Min
Ma a I 'm-« lit ;i Mr«'l'Co\ /.» iiopi.'in .in«f 
Wi-riootli ;ir< .ill l<Hikini’ f<*t tin win thiv di»i
I I I  ( ' l •1 l • a l i M ■ »  I I I  i l l «  « - . I - o i l
l'•clll|;l ,.imI tl:r I oin of (III mi«n ^
li-iiiie l^ ■.•lOl • .’ll I’-il' li.i It.Ill
"< llM l^ ■.'OII ll.l till Ih-.I liKMo tlX l*l^ ■<■||1.■| 
Ilf III ‘ I'll II II I III I I ppl ll'lll ll'l ' II pl.iv 
I II Mill |H ■( lllO.ll il \
Cal Polvs men s0
tennis No. 1 seed, 
Chris Magyary, is 
conquering life
By iese Garcia
Doily Stoff Write
Cal Poly's top seeded tennis player C hns 
Mag>ary is dnven by a memory
“Biddre my brother passed away I used 
to always admire how he applied himself at 
any task he was try ing to amimplish I still 
carry that with me,” said Magyary
Magyary s brother. Steven, pass<-d away 
at the young age of 25 in Novemf.*er 
Mag>ary didn't want to discuss the cause of 
death
Confronting his br»)ther's death c»mtin- 
uc‘s to h< a traum atic battle for Magc'ary 
and his family: however, Magyarx has 
adopted the strong worker's m entality 
Steven sc-t ffirth
“It's still pn-tty hard on me. I mean, it'« 
still with me 1 haxen't completely g»*tten 
oxer it. but I'x-e dealt with it.” Magxarx 
explained “M> brother wi»rk<*d extremely 
hard That asped has rubbtvi off on me on 
and »iff the tviuri ”
Magxary's brother Stex-en graduated 
magna cum 
laude with a 
double major 
from U.C.
Dax-is. He was 
working as a 
bond« analyst 
before he 
passed away.
M agxary's 
d e d i c a t i o n  
has not only 
helped him 
dex-eUrp as one 
of the top .50 
players in the 
nation. hut 
despite his 
tro u b le so m e  
year, the 22 
y e a r - o l d  
senior has 
m aintained a 
3.2 cumula- 
tix-e GPA Hr 
IS the first Cal 
Poly tennis 
player to he 
gixen a s in ­
gles ranking 
in Ihx'ision 1
He IS ivir-
rently rank<*d 01st in th<- nation.
Magxary's fath<*r. Suve Sr.. n»»t onl> 
ac-know l«*dged how th«- loss of a son has 
impart4*d his rlosc*-knit familx. hut also 
eKpri‘ss«‘d ctmoiTn with how C hns is coping
“Wi* atv a cl<»se family of four and th<‘ 
loss of St«v<»n w as a h«*axy blow.” Stexv- Sr 
said from Kl CiTrito “It must bt men*» difTi- 
ciilt «m C hns nght now bivaus«' h«‘'s b\ him 
*s*lf at <*<*ll«‘ge Me and m> wife tPatneva 
can talk to «-ach oth«*r als«ut our fei-lmgs Wi* 
trx i««\isit him iChris and c«»mmunicat« a« 
nuK'h ;is |s*skiI»|<> “
Tin M.igxarx f.-iniil\ ls»nd w a« «*xhif'it«*d 
wIm'ii Cfin»- »t»H’id«'d t»' atli-nd t'a l Pol\ on a 
lull **« fM»l ir*«hip 1«»iiT x»'ar»« ago
\tln-« M.igxatv w .iv plaxing 1:m I ; 
I «•rni«* Mirti S, hool and in ninio? (< \«i 
t«»urn.inM‘n t■ In w i!iM-«'*»o«f all tfa tini« .inti 
«•ltoi1 fir p.aii-nt« xxrr« making in ord- 1; • 
•.:ir to pl.«x
I Com <-\|*«-n«»o- t< p IX'll- < '•
«V TINNIS .vvx
kC------- ---
He's put Cal Poly 
on the map. 
When he was a 
sophomore he 
beat three of the 
top ranked play­
ers in the nation. 
I'm glad he will 
be playing in the 
Rig West 
Championships.
—lo n y  Piev-uta 
KVjgyory s feemmerte 
onci dcxjbies porlne*^
____________________
